Creativity Forum
Conservation Biology

ECOL/RNR/GEOS 406R/506R

Forbes Lobby
02 December 2004
Bob's Reflection Pool

Emi: “Don’t Tread on Me”
Juan’s Eco-Donkey

Kathleen prepares to participate
David and Megan

Libby: Take Me Out to the Mountains
Ed's ConBio WorkBench

Dan: Ethereal Warming
Ivan: Sonoran Desert Top Ten (x2)

Megan gets protection from Umbrella Species
Drew (or is it Krew?)
Ryan C. and Philth Transmission

Andrew with his Plan (for SDOP public relations)
Luis altering the way we view pop culture advertisements

Rachael and Kathy vote and critique
Ryan M. sings the Blues

Christopher seems interested
Guy’s Interview with the Press

Kevin next to the flash
Guy rocks out
Drew and the woman with the very cool purse

still a cool purse
Mark helped us get set up